Generalized deficits in visual selective attention after V4 and TEO lesions in macaques.
To test the role of areas V4 and TEO in the attentional filtering of distracting information, we studied the effects of lesions in these areas, in monkeys discriminating target stimuli surrounded by irrelevant distracters. The lesions were restricted, such that a single visual field quadrant was affected by a V4 lesion alone, a TEO lesion alone, or a combined lesion in V4 and TEO, while one quadrant served as a normal control. The monkeys fixated a spot while discriminating the orientation, colour or motion of target stimuli presented extrafoveally in each quadrant. When the target was presented alone, discrimination deficits in the quadrants affected by the lesions were generally small. However, these deficits were substantially increased by surrounding the target with luminance, colour or motion distracters. The discrimination of target orientation was more impaired than the discrimination of target colour or motion, irrespective of distracter type. The discrimination of target motion was strongly affected only by motion distracters. The magnitude of the impairments increased with distracter strength and with the extent to which the distracters conveyed information conflicting with the target. Deficits in the quadrant affected by combined V4 and TEO lesions were twice as large as those in quadrants affected by V4 or TEO lesions alone. The results suggest that in the absence of V4 and TEO, information from both relevant and irrelevant stimuli is 'averaged' together across several different feature domains, impairing the discrimination of the relevant target features. The results suggest a broad role of V4 and TEO in visual selective attention.